FOOD TRUCK
Schedule

APRIL - MAY 2022

April 5th
Egg Stand
Easy Slider
Herb Coffee

April 7th
Boba Addiction
F&F Express
Frio's Pop

April 12th
Boba Addiction
Easy Slider
Frio's Pop

April 14th
Herb Coffee
F&F Express
Egg Stand

April 19th
Herb Coffee
Frio's Pop
Easy Slider

April 21st
Boba Addiction
F&F Express
Egg Stand

April 26th
Boba Addiction
Frio's Pop
F&F Express
Herb Coffee

April 28th
Egg Stand
Easy Slider

May 3rd
Egg Stand
Frio's Pop
Easy Slider

May 5th
Boba Addiction
F&F Express
Herb Coffee